SNCIRE

Minutes
Board of Directors Meeting
Friday December 14, 2012
Time: 9:30 am - 11:10 am
Location: SNCIRE office, 2803 Kenney Street, Terrace (or call in by phone)
BUSINESS AGENDA
1. Review and approval of the Agenda
Consent Items
2. Previous Meetings’ Minutes
3. Society Membership
4. Financials
Decision Items
5. New Business
INFORMATION
6. Report from Executive Director
7. Reports from Directors
8. New and Outstanding Actions
CLOSING ITEMS
Board Meeting Schedule
Adjournment

APPENDICES
A – Draft minutes of October 26, 2012 Board meeting
B – Membership List

SNCIRE
Meeting called to order by

Jack Talstra

at

9:30

a.m.

Confirmation of Quorum
Rod Hayward, Shane Neifer, Jack Talstra, Gerald Wesley
By Phone: Joe Wong
Regrets: John Nester
SNCIRE Staff: Rick Brouwer, Sarah Artis

BUSINESS AGENDA
1. Review and approval of the Agenda
Moved/Seconded by Gerald Wesley/Rod Hayward to approve the Agenda as presented.
Carried

Consent Items
Moved/Seconded by Gerald Wesley/Rod Hayward to approve the items in the Consent
Agenda. Carried

2. Previous Meetings’ Minutes
Approved: Minutes of Oct 26, 2012 board meeting. A draft is attached as Appendix A.

3. Society Membership
As of December 13, 2012 we have 56 corporate members and 15 individual members for a total
of 71 members. About half are past due on their membership fees. A membership list is
attached as Appendix B.
Two new candidates were presented and approved for society membership:
Member Name

Paid?

Andrea Kosalko
(Bluewood Consulting & Smithers Exploration Group )

Yes, online

Valerie Parr
(BC Timber Sales )

Yes, won gift certificate

The board recognized that SNCIRE membership is not as enticing as it once was as the local
economy has picked up but there is still a need for SNCIRE’s services.

SNCIRE
Decision Items
4. Financials
Month-end (October and November) financial statements were distributed at the meeting and
are attached as Appendix C.
Executive Director Rick explained that the November 2012 income statement negative net
income does not reflect expected receivables of approximately $18,000 from work done for BC
Hydro and RDKS.
Jack Talstra asked how the negative net income affects SNCIRE’s cash flow. Rick Brouwer said
SNCIRE has so far never been in overdraft protection and plans to always make sure there is
sufficient money to pay salaries. He will check whether the bank account has overdraft
protection (Action RB)
The board discussed whether it was appropriate to have SNCIRE’s month-to-month financial
statements on the SNCIRE website. The advantage is total transparency. The disadvantage is
people may get the wrong impression when financial statements indicate negative sums. They
decided it was appropriate to have the financials on the website but that a disclaimer should be
added at the bottom of each page explaining that the financials were prepared for the SNCIRE
board for information purposes only. (Action TB)
From his experiences on various boards, Gerald Wesley said every organization deals with their
financial document transparency different but the annual financials are almost always available
on the organization’s website.
The board also discussed what financial information and level of detail they’d like presented at
the board meetings. They decided the financial statements they’d like presented include:



Monthly income statements and balance sheets including a comparison to the same
information as the previous year
Year to date income statements and balance sheets including a comparison to the same
information as the previous year (Action TB)

Ideally the numbers would also be compared to a budget but a budget is tough to do
considering SNCIRE’s funding and projects change month to month.
Rick reported that he and SNCIRE treasurer John Nester met with account Donna Demers and
as a result, will make some adjustments to how they report financials at SNCIRE’s 2013 AGM.
Moved/Seconded by Jack Talstra/Gerald Wesley to accept the financials as presented.
Carried

SNCIRE
5. New Business
No new Business requiring Board discussion and consent.

INFORMATION
6. Report from Executive Director
Rick gave a verbal update on the status of several SNCIRE initiatives and events.
Implementation Coordinator contract for the Northwest Labour Market Partnership
At the meeting, Rick distributed a written update provided by Don Ramsay. The updates is
attached as Appendix D.
So far we are on budget and BC Hydro’s feedback is that our services have been first rate.
The Partnerships 2020 Conference, taking place in Terrace March 6-8, 2013, is currently the
most pressing deliverable. The Communications Strategy, which has been awarded to
CopperMoon, an Aboriginal communications company started by Jacob Beaton in Hazelton.
Gerald Wesley mentioned that NDIT has recently hired a communications strategist who will be
willing to help local communities and organizations with their communications. He said he will
see if SNCIRE can take advantage of this opportunity. NDIT may also be willing to feature NDIT
in their newsletter or other communications. (Action GW)
FPInnovations’ Forest-based Economic Opportunities – Report and Upcoming Seminar
Rick summarized the topics to be included in the report and upcoming seminar.
Shane asked about SNCIRE’s potential plans to create an inventory of the trees and all their
possible uses specifically for Northwest BC. Rick explained this was always SNCIRE’s intention
and part of SNCIRE’s unsuccessful ‘Knowledge for a Regional Bio-Products Economy’
proposal. The hold up in our organization is lack of funding. Rick explained some other
organizations do have some of this knowledge but other barriers exist. Fro example, FP
Innovations can only share its information with members, which are private industry who fund
the work. The upcoming Natural Opportunities forum will result in some of this information being
communicated to participants, however.
Rod Hayward suggested this project as a potential proposal to the RDKS to link it with the
resource map. (Action SO)
Packages and Proposals for Government and Industry
As part of the communications plan in process, and our continuous search for funding, SNCIRE
is in the process of putting together “pitch” packages and proposals for government and
industry, to be directed at specific companies and officials.
Meetings (Minister Pat Bell, Kitimat)

SNCIRE
Rick Brouwer met with Kitimat city officials to give an update about SNCIRE and its work. Don
Ramsay and Jack Talstra met with Minister Pat Bell also to give an update about SNCIRE’s
work, specifically the NLMP coordinator project. More info from Jack Talstra in Directors Report,
Beyond Lumber 2013
Sarah Artis recently met with Seth Downs of NWCC and Sasa Loggin of Skeena Diversity to
discuss Beyond Lumber 2013. All parties are on board to host the even again. The event will
take place in the fall and the scope of participants will expand. Rather than focusing solely on
art from nature, the conference and show will include art, innovations, crafts, technology and
more made from regional natural resources. Board members gave some suggestions of what to
include and who to contact for the conference (Action SA):






Shane Neifer
o group of guitar makers in Smithers creating a design made from local wood
o Warren GAvronsky, who runs a small mill in Terrace with his fathr, working with
Europeans to provide wood for products such as ship hulls
Jack Talstra
o whole tree at venue with history of tree and samples of all products can make
from tree, for example, chairs, oils, jewelry, etc.
o tours of local sawmills and workshops
Joe Wong
o BioComposites Group in Drayton Valley Alberta working with group in Michigan
to replace fiberglass body of cars with wood composite

Adding It All Up Conference in Smithers
SNCIRE was a coffee sponsor for the Adding It All Up conference in Smithers November 16-18.
Steve Osborn and Sarah Artis attended the conference to raise SNCIRE’s profile and meet
potential funders and collaborators. Bluewood Consulting applied for a membership as a result
of the conference. In addition, approximately five people signed up for SNCIRE’s newsletter.
The conference also spurred another potential project that SNCIRE can pitch as a service to
industry – figuring out how to measure the cumulative benefits of their development projects, as
opposed to only the negative cumulative impacts, which seems to be the focus of most work in
the field of cumulative effects.
Enterprising Nonprofits Workshop
SNCIRE is helping Enterprising Nonprofits, which is part of NDIT, to host

Communications
Newsletter


Newsletter # 7 (November 2012) was sent to members on November 22, 2012.

Emails to All Members


November 13, 2012: Lessons learned from the Peace River Region

SNCIRE


November 2, 2012: NDIT Terrace Contractor Bootcamp

Social Media
SNCIRE’s facebook page now has 41 individual ‘likes’ and 6 page ‘likes’. Page ‘likes’ are likes
from pages of other organizations or companies.
Communications Plan
Sarah is still drafting the communications plan and hopes to have a draft to distribute to staff
and board members by the end of January 2013.

7. Reports from Directors
Jack Talstra
Jack attended the SNCIRE meeting with Pat Bell, current BC Liberal MLA for Prince GeorgeMackenzie and Minister of Jobs, Tourism and Innovation, on Tuesday, December 4, 2012. The
meeting included Pat Bell, his assistant, current Skeena Riding Liberal candidate Carol Leclerc,
Don Ramsay and Jack.
Jack said the meeting went well. It was a full hour, which is more than one usually gets, and
was very relaxed. Don briefed Minister Bell on the NLMP project and upcoming Partnerships
2020 conference.
The board decided SNCIRE should also meet with Robin Austin and Nathan Cullen. Rick will
set up a time to meet with Cullen in January. (Action RB)
Jack’s wife Hilda made some pottery from the clay samples from Bish Cover and it worked well.
She hasn’t finished the pieces yet, but when she does, Rick Brouwer and Shane Neifer will
show them to Apache representatives as an example of alternative uses for the clay they must
remove from site. The board discussed cosmetics such as mud masks and more made out of
clay as another possible alternative use.
Rick Brouwer said Laurie Lund of Aspen ware is also interested in the uses of the clay.
Gerald Wesley questioned what our role is with the clay as SNCIRE does not want to start its
own business. The board agreed we have gone as far as we want testing the clay ourselves
and the next step is for Rick and Shane to mention our findings at their meeting with Apache.
We also may or may not arrange further testing by an outside party but its not our responsibility
to ensure a potential business opportunity succeeds.
Joe Wong suggested SNCIRE propose helping Apache with a Request for Proposal for clay
testing and the board agreed this was a good idea. (Action RB)
Shane Neifer

SNCIRE
Shane mentioned a Fishing Industry Labour Market report that was funded by the Ministry of
Labour with the idea that the ministry could fund some of the NLMP work. Rick explained that it
already did.
Rod Hayward
In January 2013, Rod will be teaching at the Fraser Valley Institute every weekend therefore will
be unavailable for Friday meetings until the end of April.
Joe Wong
The 2013 Northern BC Business & Technology Awards are looking for nominations and Joe
suggested we nominate ourselves. The deadline for nominations is December 19, 2012. Joe will
forward the information to Sarah who will apply on SNCIRE’s behalf. (Action JW & SA)

8. New and Outstanding Actions
New Actions

Responsibility

Due Date

Check whether SNCIRE bank
account has overdraft protection

Rick Brouwer

ASAP

Talk to NDIT re. Communications
strategist services for SNCIRE and
potentially featuring SNCIRE in
NDIT communications. Report back
to Sarah Artis.
Add disclaimer to monthly financials
explaining they were prepared for
information purposes only.

Gerald
Wesley

Feb 14,
2013

Tammy Bahm

Feb 14,
2013

Talk to Apache re. RFP for clay
testing

Rick
Brouwer/Shane
Neifer

During
meeting
with
Apache

Send SNCIRE application for 2013
Northern BC Business &
Technology Awards to Sarah Artis.
Apply.

Joe
Wong/Sarah
Artis

December
19

Set up meeting with Robin Austin to
give update on SNCIRE and invite
board members.

Rick Brouwer

Status

SNCIRE
New Actions

Responsibility

Due Date

Status

Add previous year comparisons for
year to date and monthly income
statements and balance sheets for
board meetings

Tammy Bahm

Feb 14,
2013

Follow up with Beyond Lumber 2013
contacts: SMI guitar makers, Warren
Gavronsky, Biocomposites Group

Sarah Artis

Feb 14,
2013

Talk to RDKS re. linking tiimber
inventory to RDKS resource map.

Steve Osborn

Feb 14,
2013

Current and Outstanding Actions

Responsibility

Due Date

Status

Provide feedback on SWOT analysis
and target audiences

ALL

ASAP

Done

Rally potential members for Northwest
Labour Market Partnership Steering
Committee – provide names to Don
Ramsay

ALL

ASAP

Done

Add timelines to NLMP HR update

Don Ramsay

Next
update

Done

Contact UNBC’s Gail Fondahl re.
research and partnership opportunities

Rick Brouwer

Next time
Rick is in
Prince
George

Potentially in February 2013

Contact UBC’s Rob Kozak re. research
opportunities and partnership

Rick Brouwer

Next time
Rick is in
Vancouver

Prep list of SNCIRE success for letters
to government representatives and
packages for industry support

Sarah Artis

Write to relevant BC ministers and
deputies, including oppositiong critics

Rick Brouwer

In Progress

Before
2013
election

SNCIRE
Current and Outstanding Actions

Responsibility

Due Date

Status

Suggest SNCIRE as speaker at
Chamber luncheons

Rod Hayward
(Terrace
Chamber)

Before next
board
meeting
Dec. 14, 12

Kitimat: Rick B confirmed
SNCIRE can present at
Kitimat Chamber – but now
need to confirm our
messaging

Exec Dir and
staff for other
Chambers
Create SNCIRE promo package and
distribute to SNCIRE board members

Sarah Artis

End of
2012

Done

Draft communications plan and submit
to board and staff for input

Sarah Artis

January
2013

In Progress

Joe introduce Don to Bulkley Valley
Economic Development Association

Joe Wong &
Don Ramsay

Tbd.

In Progress.

Look into a grant application for linking
the RDKS resource map digitization to a
Web Platform – e.g. Real Estate
Foundation, or NDIT

Rick Brouwer
(with Steve
Osborn)

Dec. 31,
2012

Provide Board with additional
information about Dianne Collins
(possible board member)

Rick Brouwer

Dec. 31,
2012

Contact Citywest CEO re. joining
SNCIRE and future opportunity as
SNCIRE director

Executive
Director

Dec. 31,
2012

Talk to Donna Demers about financials
presentation

Executive
Director & John
Nester

Nov 29,
2012

Contact Roy Henry Vickers re. SNCIRE
membership & Hazelton Learning
Centre

Executive
Director

Dec. 31,
2012

Talk to Laurie Lund about possibilities
for LNG clay. Follow up with Jack
Talstra.

Executive
Director and
Jack Talstra

Dec. 31,
2012

Consider inviting Charles Jago, chair of
Fraser Basin Council board, to talk to
SNCIRE board re. possibility of Skeena
Nass Basin Council or hosting
community forum around this subject

Executive
Director

Dec. 31,
2012

Send Executive Director contact info for
Jerry Ericsson of Diacarbon

Joe Wong

Dec. 31,
2012

Done

SNCIRE
Current and Outstanding Actions

Responsibility

Due Date

Talk to Rick Braam re. changes to Rural
BC

Executive
Director

October
2012

Follow up with Doug McCrae re. mineral
deposits in area

Executive
Director

Dec. 31,
2012

Get Nathan Cullen to join a future board
meeting. Follow up with Cullen with a
concrete proposal that he can push in
parliament … suggest consideration of a
Regional Communications Process, or
establishment of a foundation like the
Fraser Basin Council.

Executive
Director

Dec. 31,
2012

Status

Currently Scheduled for
January 2013 … need to
confirm Board members’
availability

CLOSING ITEMS
Board Meeting Schedule
Current schedule for the next AGM:


2013 AGM: suggested date: March 6, 2013 7:00 pm

Tentative dates for future board meetings (all meetings from ~9:30 – ~11:30 am).



Thursday, February 14, 2013 – All day strategic session.
Friday, April 12, 2013

Adjournment
There being no further Society business, the meeting was adjourned at __11:10__ am / pm

Minutes approved by the Board of Directors on _______________, 2012

Jack Talstra, President

_____________________________

Rick Brouwer, Executive Director

_____________________________

